
Deer Jeff, 	

1219/78- Before returning to ens of the nanystfidemitek after taking Lii grocery sbopeeee 
I went to thank you for the Blakey narrations that owe Whey and offer you wrapping 
paper, which I have in quantity. You used newspaper, which takes more time and to der 
absorbed some of the rein. I do beve am abundacce of 30° bestequaliereellb brown 
wrapping piper. Ion are velem** to a roll and to a device for bolding tape. Only 
I can't carry it on the bus. Someone will have to get it. After you told se that the paper had taken the wraps off sari I phoned bdee We 
talked for a long ties, nave than an hour. I offered his other stories (may I see 
those 	squad Niggled?) and it happens something his editor ean use in response to 
an uslOpeincipled attach by annesworth. 

if your release on the nson Mabel been 	be angry and you'd bear 
frees* inn strong Ian/vase. I most seer, and re taking more time to try to got you 
people to address,, to face ehnt inhibits what can be secomedisbed, an inappropriate 
aiacbiseo. TO a minute deers. this is what smarm* ob3ecta to in Lane, who believes 
that be *ens everything, invented the .heel and dieoovered sex. Ton told as that you were were from the first that the records fret which you 
obtained the Semmes Mae were them I forced out. (O.A46.0322, with ails as counsel 
and still very such in court.) iMe why did your fail to a,* this and  imply *otherwise? As renew knows I sent copies tools* of your group as soon es I spotted thee. Be 
did not recoenise what it meant. (Another actualee went over some of the separate 
files 1 node of selections. Bronson is in that file. too.) Long ago I ceased having strong feeling about such natters except that I have 
also learned the inevitable results include di finishing whet eight have been accomplished. 

For one thing Marl and I ',Geld have been in touch and he'd have had a re eeyeawle 
followeup, which his paper also would have liked and one that would have exeosed 
the ooseittee in another area. Until this story I was not *were that the restraints 
had been removed from his:. 

I've told Earl be is welcome tio so over this *operate filed of Della*. records 
and be is if he can get here. I can t take time from the work that slakes these things 
possible to subsidise a wealthy publicattoa which will net help the work I do in 
any wee. (I have eight cartons I've not opened and one I've opened to *wagtails 
oo Manta but not been able to examine.) 

When it is clear that the practises of others are not going to change Mine will 
chan8P. AZI those who slant to go over theme records eill de seewedsing about the records 
in rattan. If I have to take time to identify then on file foleers I do not believe 
than anyone else is too important for that kind of woxte Meanwhile, I find Nevelt wondering with all the subject expert* involved and all 
their representational etyma understanding and knowebew not one thought to help 
Sari and the paper defeeds themselves against the televised eters* Aemeseerth nada 
such as "obeekeelook joexnaliene° I reed relevant *word to Mari and he loved then 
and things hie editor also utile Until Marl tole me day before yesterday I WWI not 
sears of it. 1, MY, if only they hart bees prepared lasediately with *et thee'  have 
Now ad Apeetworth's ma checkbook journalises in which brimmed his own paper and 
engaged in disinformation at the same time! 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia, for your information only. The young ones are not in control of their egos and 
personal longings, are not as yep oa.the subject as they *met but are not all bad 
people. Jeff is a good person. I can t always help but often I emend sometimes I see 
that others do not, drawing on otbecand more experiences. In addition, it simply was 
not honest not to give an accurate account of how the records were forced out of see- 
pression. Actually, I'd also offered them access tow, 	 - 


